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Fig1 The Martian unnamed Crater by HRSC on board ESA's Mars Express spacecraft, found near the Martian North Pole. This 35 km wide impact crater is located on Vastitas Borealis(VBCs), 

at approximately 70.5° North and 103° East(ESA[4]-a,b)Gray scale pictures of crater.c)Red  band of crater. d)Blue  band of crater e)Green band. f)Enhance linear 2%  color map.g) Enhanc 

square root color map. h)Enhance Gaussian color map. i)Enhance equalization color map.j)Topographic modeling longitudinal convexity base on red band in grey scale. k) Topographic modeling 

longitudinal convexity base on red in gb. l)Topographic modeling longitudinal convexity base on blue in grey scale. m) Synthetic colors base on red band.   n)Radar synthetic image base on red 

layer. o)Radar synthetic colors base on blue layer. p)radar synthetic colors base on green layer. q)Classification unsupervised iso-data method. r)Classification unsupervised k-means method 

color map. s)Density slice 64 to 95 base on blue band.t)density slice 224to255 base on green. u)Density slice to 31 bases on red . v)MNF file memory base on blue. w)MNF file memory base on 

green. x)MNF file memory base on red.  

Evidence for the past and  presence of  large bodies of water found 

that there are ice lenses within the northern plains(JPL[2]; 

NASA[1])underground. The polar regions of Mars represent a 

unique environment for determining the mechanisms of Martian 

ice[3] .The Martian unnamed Crater by HRSC on board ESA's Mars 

Express spacecraft,  found near the Martian north pole. This 35 km 
wide impact crater is located on Vastitas Borealis(VBCs), at 

approximately 70.5° North and 103° East(ESA[4]). This area near 

the North pole suggested by author   for landing site in 2008[5] 
selection activities  but base of  related  engineering the highest 

ranking site was selected in  the Gale crater area for 2011 

MSL[6].The special crater at Vastitas Borealis called here asVBCs. 
The VBCs in map view and profiles showed in Figs1and 

2respectively. 

 
Fig2-  3D view of the VBCs  in red layer and grey scale. 

The surface of  Mars is littered with numerous  impact craters. Most 

of the craters in Mars are relatively young.(NASA[1];[7])and 
showed morphological specifics [8].The fluids which are located in 

the underground  may flow in and around the crater[9].Impact craters 

range from small, simple, bowl-shaped depressions to large, 
complex, multi-ringed impact basins[10] . The observation of gullies 

on Mars indicates the presence of liquid water near the surface in 

recent times[11,12,13,14,and 15].Water on Mars exists today almost 
exclusively as ice, with a small amount present in the atmosphere as 

vapor[16,17,18,19,20,and 1]. Pure water ice occurs in a wide range 

of polymorphs[21,22]or mixture of ice and sulphate salt[23,5]or ice-
rock mixture[24,25].Sulfate salt formation in the regolith[26,27] can 

be a major sink for H2O [28] . Salts have the potential to 

significantly lower the freezing point of water [29,30,25,and 5]for 

water cycling. The water cycling is very important to the changes of 

volatiles and their quantity. The water ice accumulated during winter 

can undergo transition to the liquid by temperature[31,32]and also 
by rising ice from below in craters. It  is believed that volatiles 

anomalies to have formed from a ground-hugging flow created as the 

impact took place in a volatile-rich target. Volatile materials rich in 

water were probably incorporated in the planet during accretion. 

During differentiation these volatiles were partially out gassed and 

accumulated at the surface. The brine of the duricrust flow down 

slope into the crater, but the brine of the rising ice- salt mixture 

flowed opposite outward from the center of the  ice-salt mixture  
diapir to the rims of crater[23,24,25,and 5].These different flow of 

underground H2O and CO2 brine(water and salt) generated deposits 

with volatiles changes(see follow and Figs1,3). 

 
Fig3-Color mapping in sixteen colored layers base on thermal changes at VBCs. 

These different flow of surface volatiles in the brine generated 
different deposits showed in different colors (Figs1,3) base on 

surface temperature(Fig3) and wavelength changes (Fig1). The salt, 

ice, ice-salt mixture and ice rock mixture can flow as a viscous or 
power low material depending of the grain size, strain rate [29, 33] 

& by changes in surface temperature [29]. The flowing material can 

rise as pillows, cones, walls and diapirs after impact (Fig4). The 
small path of salt and ice mixtures seen in the central part of crater at 

VBCs (Figs1, 2, 3) may result of diapirism (Figs4, 5). Most of the 

deposits, especially the larger area of it on the right side of the inside 

crater wall, is also suppose to be secondary sulphate salt deposition 

formed by water flow through the underground channels and 

fractures(Figs,1,3).The secondary salt also seen as pink red around 
the diapir terminations(Fig3). A close up of the diapir in the crater 

suggest exist of the ice and salt in the crater by changes in the color 

maps (Figs1, 3). The NASA’s scientists[1] found minerals ,volatiles 
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on Mars consist of: hydrated sulfate minerals, hydrated rocks[1], 

clays minerals[1], opal[1], soluble minerals (potassium, magnesium, 
chloride, bicarbonate, magnesium, sodium, potassium, calcium, and 

possibly sulfate, per chlorate[34] ions (ClO4-) ,magnesium and 

calcium per chlorate hydrates, Hydrated Silicate(NASA[1]), 
phyllosilicates, bassanite, akaganeite, amorphous materials, 

Sulfides[35], chlorinated hydrocarbons in the mudstone[35],  and 

underground CO2 and H2O ices[36,37], inside and around the  
central peak diapir. The CO2 can be formed layers of solid CO2 ice 

with small amount of solid ices. The ice is often modeled as a 

Newtonian viscous fluid. The PDMS 36[38] suggested for modeling 
viscous materials like salt or ice and volcanic plutonic 

material[29,30,23,24,25,5,40,41,42].The author modeled the 

diapir(Figs4,5) in crater in condition of a viscous and rigid material 
interactions base on Ramberg’s methods[39]. For any type of 

Viscous forces/Brittle forces of salt- ice and the overburden in the 

models needs lateral extension or contraction for the fast extrusions 
but the diapirs also rose in craters with no regional tectonics [5, 23, 

24, and 25, see Fig5h here]. If an impact generated a crater with 

depth of ¼ to ½ of cover deposits underground ice (ice salt mixture) 
starts to rise. In experiments a viscous layer (PDMS) with 20 mm 

thick covered by sand (Martian deposits) with 10mm in thickness. A 

ball of rock fall into the model artificially with distances 10-30 cm. 
The experiments suggest that the craters are the best areas for water 

and volatiles exploration, because the ice or ice-salt mixture rose in 

center of crater at VBCs. The exposure of ice-salt mixture on or near 
surface may result in the water cycling and volatiles 

injections.Remote sensing makes it possible to collect data on 
inaccessible areas like solar system objects like Mars. The quality of 

remote sensing data consists of its spatial, spectral, radiometric and 

temporal resolutions [43].Remote sensing data is processed and 

analyzed with computer software [44].A large number of 

proprietary and open source applications exist to process remote 

sensing data. [45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50]. ENVI and its application 

software used here to examine the volatiles changes in VBCs crater 
on northern mars. The remote sensing suggests variations in volatiles 

in and around the crater and central diapir (Figs1, 3). The author 

determined the changes inVBCs area by generation of different color 
maps (Fig1). 

The color maps consist of: density slices(Fig1), artificial color 

changes(Fig1),classification in unsupervised method ,annonation 
color mapping(Fig3) ,MNF file memory(Fig1) and Topographic 

modeling longitudinal convexity(Fig1).The maps prepared base on 

the categorization of pixels based on reflectance into different land 
cover classes and changes in water content of regolith 

soil(Figs1,2,3).the color maps showed different in the surface 

deposits(Fig1).The thermal image base on gray scale picture showed 
that the temperatures changes in different volatiles pattern(Figs 1,3) 

 
Fig4-The diapir rise after impact. 

The author experiments (analogue modeling) suggests intrusion and 

extrusion of ice-salt mixture as a basic volatile material of the VBCs 
(Figs 4, 5).The authors’ prototype modeling suggest that the ice 

diapir can be form as the salt diapirs (Fig5 l).In the prototype models 

I used the same material as nature and studied the small scale 

structures (ice [25]) but in analogue models used Polymer PDMS 
(see above Figs4, 5). The `salt or salt –ice mixture rose as pillow to 

upward narrow diapirs(Figs4,5i) and finally as the salt 

extrusions(Fig5).The passive markers on the diapir suggest strain  
changes in the diapir in the central part of crater(Fig5 a,to d).The 

changes in the strain ellipses pattern in the pillow stage shown in 

Fig5e.The diapir in the central part of crater probably folded(Fig5 
j,k) suggest that the volatiles changes in the dome may result of the 

tectonics of the diapiric material. The outer layer of mixture of salt 

and ice (salt>>ice) and inner layer of salt or ice (ice>salt As CO2 or 
H2O ice) may result of the multi diapirism in the source and in the 

pillows or upward narrowing diapirs (Fig4).The volatiles changes 

may result of the impact crater which generated ejectea material 
(Fig5i) but the later volatiles changes may result of the intrusion and 

extrusion of ice-salt mixture. The author   remote sensing suggest 

that the volatiles mineralogy and deposition (Figs1, 3) can changed 
during the impact tectonics and after impact. The changes in the 

wavelength showed as different color maps (Figs 1, 3).I assumed 

that the changes in wavelength probably related to percent of salt and 
volatiles in the secondary deposits. In Fig3 showed 16 surface 

deposits of volatiles base on the temperature changes. The radar 

synthetic color maps suggest different volatiles in the map view of 
the VBCs.In the unsupervised classification in k-means method and 

also in Iso-data method generated color maps. These maps suggest 

that the changes in the sulphate salt and wet%   in the crater. Also 
the other color maps of  suggest changes in salt and wet% of surface 

icy soil in the regolith in and around the crater and diapir(Fig1).The 
color maps of Fig1 and 2  suggest that there are relationship between 

ice, salt and wet% in the VBCs.On Earth with increasing 

temperature in the salt wet% decreasing(Aftabi,unpublished).The 
thermal image(Fig3)confirm the finding and suggest that with 

increasing temperature the wet% probably decreased at VBCs.With 

increasing of sulphate salt probably wet% increased. The density 
slices also generated color maps (Fig1) suggest the changes in the 

volatiles in the VBCs (Fig1).  

 
Fig5-The diapir intrusion -extrusion (f,g,h)and its external and internal structures(j,k) and 

strain pattern(a,b,c,d,e). 
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